
 
 

Ref. No. SVSU/ 2024/ Estt. /E-5262/1103                  Dated:   21/06/2024 

 

 
Advt. No. SVSU/2023/Estt. /T/019 

Recommendation of Scrutiny Committee 

Lists with the status of applicants as per eligibility criteria notified in the Advt. no. SVSU/2023/Estt. 

Estt. /T/019 as observed by Scrutiny Committee for the post of Skill Associate Professor 

(Electrical Engg) is attached herewith.  

 

Note: 

01. The candidates having any observation on the remarks/Discrepancies noted may give 

their representation/ clarification along with certified copies of required document up to 

26-06-2024 through Email-recruitment2023@svsu.ac.in only with subject: Skill 

Associate Professor (Electrical Engg). 

 

02. No Representation will be entertained after 26-06-2024. 

03. If no representation/clarification on the reported status are received till last date, the 

candidature of the application will not be considered for further processing. All such 

candidates will be considered as not eligible for further processing. 

04. Above discrepancies are noted on the basis of the information provided by the applicants. The 

final eligibility will be subject to the verification of original documents. 

05. The final list of Eligible candidates will be published after examining all 

representations/clarification of the applicants. 

06. The final list for further process will be uploaded on university website only and no 

individual correspondence will be made with the candidate. Candidates are requested to 

keep visiting university website for any update. 

07. The Candidature of applicant may be cancelled at any stage if any discrepancy is noted 

while processing the application. 

08. No representation/ clarification shall be entertained through any other mode.  

09. The University reserves the right to rectify or modify any inadvertent error found at any 

stage of recruitment.  

 

  

 

 

      -sd- 

Registrar  



A lication A licant Father's Eli ible/ppNo. [game Name Category Not Eligible Remarks
0 Llarmcatlon of overlapping of experience

. Ram Provisionally
0 PhD compliance certificate is not attached.

I Dr. Sumit Phal UR
Eligible Experience certificate of claimed experience is not

attached.
0 Salary Slip and Form 16/ ITR are required
0 Bachelor's Degree and Master's Degree are not in

relevant branch.
0 PhD compliance certificate is not attached.

Dr. Khem _ .
o AGP is not mentioned in the experience certificate.

2
Manjeet Chand EWS Not Eligible 0 Proof ofUGC Care/ SCI/ Scopus indexing not

attached.
0 Father's name not same in certificates and

experience proof is not appropriate.
0 Salary Slip and Form 16/ ITR are required

l'Cul'illlljlt Harbans
. .

- Master's Degree is not in relevant branch.
3

Kaur Slngh l H! Nnt I'leglhln 0 Ph D rnmplianre reltil'rr-alr m .1 ‘rlll‘dt'lltj‘ll

Sekhon Sekhon - Salary Slip and Form 16/ ITR are required
0 Final PhD. Degree is to be produced instead of

Dr. Vikas Surendra
Provisionally provisional degree attached.

4 Singh Singh UR
Eligible

0 PhD compliance certificate is not attached.
Bhadoria Bhadoria o AGP is not mentioned in the experience certificate.

0 Salary Slip and Form 16/ ITR are required.
0 Bachelor's Degree is not in relevant branch

Dr. Ram 9 PhD compliance certificate is not attached
5 Charanjeet Narayan UR Not Eligible a Proof of l lGC (Tare/ SCl/ Scopus indexing is not

Madan Madan attached.
0 Salary Slip and Form 16/ ITR-are required.
- Bachelor's Degree and Master‘s Degree are nOt in

Dr. Ramesh relevant branch
6 Bhawna Kumar UR

‘

Not Eligible 0 PhD compliance certificate is not attached
; Abuja . 0 AGP is not mentioned in the experience certificate.
A Salary Slip and Form 16/ ITR are reguired.



Dr. Neha
Khurana

G.K.
Kapoor

UR Not Eligible

Master's Degree is not in relevant branch.
Ph.D compliance certificate is not attached.
Proof of UGC Care/ SCl/ Scopus indexing not
attached
AGP is not mentioned in the experience certificate
and name in papers Neha Kapoor not Neha Khurana.
Salary Slip and Form 16/ [TR are required

Dr. Rajeev
Kumar
Chauhan

Gulab
Singh

UR Not eligible

Master's Degree is not in relevant branch
Ph.D compliance certificate is not attached.
AGP is not mentioned in experience certificate.
Salary Slip and Form 16/ [TR are required.

Dr. Smita
Pareek

M K
Pareek UR Not Eligible

Haulmlm'u Dhgmu :iml thlnr'u Dugrmi nrn nm in
relevant branch.
Ph.D compliance certificate is not attached.
AGP is not mentioned in the experience certificate.
Marksheets ofmatric & lO+2 are not attached.
Research paper front pages are not attached.
Salary Slip and Form 16/ [TR are required.

10
Dr.

Himanshu
Sharma

Ravi
Karan
Sharma

UR Provisionally
Eligible

Master Degree Equivalence Certificate is not
attached
Post PhD Experience certificate is not attached
Ph.D compliance certificate is not attached.
AGP is not mentioned in the experience certificate.
Salary Slip and Form 16/ ITR are required.

Dr. Usha
Tiwari N.B Pant UR Not Eligible

Bachelor's Degree and Master's Degree are not in
relevant branch.
Ph.D compliance certificate is not attached.
Post PhD experience certificate is not attached.
Marksheets of lO+2 is not attached
AGP is not mentioned in experience certificate.
Name Change Proof is not attached.
Salary Slip and Form 16/ [TR are required

fl


